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Abstract 
In China, the Pacific abalone, Haliotis discus hannai is an economically 
important gastropod species and accounts for more than 95% of total production of 
over 100,000 metric tons in 2013. However, the abalone industry is still confronted 
with great challenges, such as mass mortality occurring in juvenile stage and impacts 
of poor resistant to high water temperature in southern China regions. H. sieboldii, 
which is called Xishi abalone in China, was introduced from Japan for mariculture in 
2003, for it’s excellent disease resistance and adaptable for warm water. Interspecific 
hybridization between both species has already been conducted, as well as been 
certificatied as new variety “Xipan Abalone”. The present study is to analyze the 
genetic structure and genetic diversity of parental lines for Xipan Abalone. The 
interspecific backcrosses were also conducted.The major results and conclusions were 
as follows: 
1) It is necessary to estimate the genetic parameter estimates the parental lines for 
Xipan Abalone, including H. discus hannai (Jinjiang line) and H. sieboldii (Nagasaki 
line) to establish a scientific breeding system. The selection intensity of H. sieboldii 
and H. discus hannai G1-G4 was 1.683-1.721 and 1.677-1.811, respectively. With the 
selection of parental lines of Xipan Abalone, the variation coefficient of shell length, 
shell width and wet weight traits were in a downward trend, that means the shell 
shape of these lines gradually consistent. 
2) Ten microsatellite markers were used to analyze the genetic structure and  
genetic diversity of the parental populations for “Xipan Abalone” . The results 
showed that the genetic diversity of both lines was decreasing. The average  
polymorphism information content (PIC) of H. sieboldii decreased from 0.632  to 
0.602, the average Shannon’s gene diversity index from 1.00 to 1.16,  respectively. 
The PIC of H. discus hannai was decreased from 0.653  to 0.621, the average 
Shannon’s gene diversity index from 1.23 to 1.39,  respectively. The other genetic 
genetic parameters of both lines were decreased while the selectived generation 
increased. Our study suggested that the selective breeding work of both parental lines 
were efficient, the hereditary basis of these lines was getting pure  and the  genetic  
structure would be stable with the continuation of the breeding work. 
3) The interspecific backcrosses were conducted by using F1 hybrds. The 
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fertilization rates of these backcrosses were increased. Twelve microsatellite 
markers were used to analyze the genetic structure and  genetic diversity of the 
backcross populations. The genetic parameters of fourteen backcross groups were 
closed to H. discus hannai. The genetic distance analysis showed that the hybrids 
produced by backcross were closed to their parents.   
 
Keywords: H. sieboldii; H. discus hannai; Xipan Abalone; Selective breeding; 
Backcross; Genetic analysis 
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㄀ϔゴ“㽓Ⲭ剡”䜡༫㋏㕸ԧ䗝㚆 
1 
㄀ϔゴĀ㽓Ⲭ剡ā䜡༫㋏㕸ԧ䗝㚆 
1.ᓩ㿔 
    䖥ᑈᴹˈ៥೑ⱘ剡剐ѻϮথሩ䖙⣯ˈ2012 ᑈѻ䞣䖒 90694 ৼˈ㑺ऴܼϪ⬠
剡ݏⅪѻ䞣ⱘ 70%ˈѻؐ䍙ⱒғܗǄᇸ݊ᰃ೼៥೑फᮍ⍋ऎˈ剡ѻϮ˄৿⾡㢫Ϯ
੠ݏⅪϮ˅Ꮖ៤Ў៥೑๲䭓䗳ᑺ䕗ᖿǃ㒣⌢ᬜⲞৡ߫ࠡ㣙ⱘ∈ѻᬃ᷅ѻϮǄ⡍߿
ᰃ೼៥೑फᮍ⍋ऎ˄⽣ᓎǃᑓϰǃ⌭∳ǃ⍋फಯⳕ˅Ꮖ㒣៤Ў៥೑剡剐㢫⾡⫳ѻ
ঞݏⅪⱘЏѻऎˈ2012 ᑈ៥೑फᮍ⍋ऎⱘ剡剐ѻ䞣Ꮖ䍙䖛 7 ϛৼˈऴܼ೑剡剐
ᘏѻ䞣ⱘ 80%ҹϞˈ݊ Ёҙ⽣ᓎⳕⱘ剡剐ѻ䞣े䖒ࠄ 65000໮ৼ Ўˈ೑ݙᘏѻ䞣
ⱘ 72%Ǆफᮍ⍋ऎⱘ剡剐㢫⾡ѻ䞣᳈ᰃ䍙䖛 60ғ㉦ˈऴᔧᑈܼ೑剡㢫ᘏѻ䞣ⱘ
83.5%Ǆ⬅Ѣ剡ѻϮⱘ䖙⣯থሩˈᵕ໻ഄᏺࡼњ佉᭭ѻϮ—啭乏㦰੠⍋ᏺݏⅪѻ
Ϯˈ↣ᑈݏ剡⍜㗫ⱘ⍋㯏䖒ࠄ 60 ϛৼҹϞˈ㾺থ⍋㯏ӋḐ⣯⍼ˈ啭乏㦰੠⍋ᏺ
ⱘݏⅪ㒣⌢ᬜⲞ໻ᐙᑺᦤछ ҹˈ剡ݏⅪЎ啭༈ⱘ䋱ǃ㯏ݏⅪᇍ⊓ኌ⏨ݰ⇥ⱘ㟈ᆠ
থ᣹њ݇䬂԰⫼Ǆℸ໪剡ݏⅪ䖬ᏺࡼњݏⅪϧ⫼఼ᴤǃ䜡ড়但᭭ǃ⏅ࡴᎹㄝ䜡༫
ѻϮⱘ݈䍋੠থሩǄ಴ℸ剡ѻϮⱘথሩϡҙᇍ៥೑⊓⍋㒣⌢থሩ੠⼒Ӯ੠䇤᳝䞡
㽕ᛣН 㗠ˈϨ䗮䖛ᏺࡼ⍋㯏ݏⅪѻϮᇍ䖥ኌ⍋ඳ⫳ᗕ⦃๗ᬍ୘੠ޣ⺇г᳝䞡㽕䋵
⤂Ǆ 
Ⳃࠡ៥೑Џ㽕ݏⅪ剡⾡ЎॳѻѢ៥೑࣫ᮍ咘⏸⍋ഄऎⱘⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡˄Haliotis 
discus hannai˅ˈ 䆹⾡㞾ᓩܹ៥೑फᮍᓔሩݏⅪҹৢ 㗤ˈ⏽㛑࡯㱑✊䕗ܜࠡᏆ᳝ᦤ
催ˈԚ⬅Ѣⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡㞾䑿⫳⌏дᗻ᠔䰤ˈᑺ໣ᄬ⌏⥛Ԣˈҡᰃᔧࠡೄᡄ剡ݏⅪѻ
Ϯথሩⱘ᳔Џ㽕䯂乬੠亢䰽᠔೼Ǆ↣ᑈ໣໽಴ᣕ㓁催⏽䗴៤ⱘݏⅪ剡໻䞣⅏ѵџ
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ӊ䛑ᯊ᳝থ⫳ˈϨ䖬᳝ᛜⓨᛜ⚜ⱘ䍟࢓ˈ剡ݰᤳ༅ᚼ䞡ˈ剡ݏⅪѻϮѳ䳔㗤催⏽
ⱘ剡剐ᮄક⾡Ǆ 
೼ⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡ⱘક⾡ᬍ㡃ᮍ䴶 Ёˈ⾥䰶⍋⋟᠔ⷨࠊⱘ“໻䖲 1ো”ᴖѸ剡ᓩ䖯⽣
ᓎৢˈϔѯݏⅪᗻ⢊ᕫࠄњᬍ୘ˈԚ䖥޴ᑈᴖѸ剡ѻϮᖿ䗳থሩˈ㚆㢫ӕϮ੠ॖ
ᆊ᭄ҹग᭄ˈ㸠Ϯ㞾䑿᳾ᔶ៤㒳ϔⱘࠊ⾡ǃ㐕㚆ϢݏⅪ㾘㣗ˈᇐ㟈Ⳃࠡ⫳ѻϞ᱂
䘡ᄬ೼ᴖѸⱘⒹ⫼ ҹˈঞ㒣ᐌথ⫳ⱘ䖥҆㐕Ⅺㄝ 䗴ˈ៤ⳂࠡݏⅪⱘⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡⾡䋼
䕗⏋хˈ৘㚆㢫എ෍㚆ⱘ剡㢫䋼䞣ᕜϡ〇ᅮˈҢ㗠ՓݏⅪᬜᵰ᮴⊩ᕫࠄֱ䱰ˈݏ
Ⅺᄬ⌏⥛ϟ⒥ᯢᰒ ⡍ˈ߿ᰃ೼໣ᄷ催⏽ᄷ㡖 ᮴ˈ䆎ᰃ೼फᮍ⍋ऎѺ៪ᰃ࣫ᮍ⍋ऎˈ
⬅Ѣ∈⏽छ催಴䍋ⱘᲈথᗻ㟈⅏џӊ乥থ ໻ˈ㾘῵⮙ᆇⱘ䱤ᙷ᮹Ⲟさᰒ ⲅˈ㒍Ⲭ
剡೼៥೑⍋ऎ㒣䖛໮ᑈⱘݏⅪৢˈ⦄ѳ䳔ᇍ݊䖯㸠䘫Ӵᬍ㡃Ǆ 
㽓⇣剡˄H. sieboldii Reeve˅ˈ জ⿄໻剡˄H. gigantea Gmelin˅ˈ Ѡ㗙ሲৠ⾡
ᓖৡ˄Habe 1ˈ983˗National Fisheries Research and Development Insitute 1ˈ999˅ˈ
ᰃ᮹ᴀ੠䶽೑ߚᏗⱘ剡⾥Ё↨䕗䞡㽕ⱘ㒣⌢⾡㉏ПϔǄ೼᮹ᴀ 㽓ˈ⇣剡ⱘݏⅪѻ
䞣ҙ⃵Ѣⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡˄ H. discus hannai ੠˅Ⲭ剡˄H. discus discus˅ˈ 䆹⾡ԧൟ䕗໻ˈ
䗖⏽㣗ೈ䕗ᑓǄ2003 ᑈᴀ䇒乬㒘ᇚ݊ᓩ⾡㟇⽣ᓎ⍋ऎ䖯㸠ݏⅪˈᑊᓔሩ偃ݏϢ
ҎᎹᠽ㐕Ꮉ԰˄做䔽ㄝˈ2006 Ǆ˅ 
԰Ў᳔㒣݌ⱘϔ⾡㚆⾡ᮍ⊩ ᴖˈѸ㚆⾡ᡔᴃᏆ㒣䭓ᳳᑓ⊯ⱘᑨ⫼Ѣ৘㉏ݰ԰
⠽⫳ѻҹঞ⬰⠻ϮݏⅪⱘ㡃⾡෍㚆 ៤ˈЎӬ㡃ᮄક⾡෍㚆ⱘ䞡㽕䗨ᕘǄϡৠ㉏ൟ
ⱘ҆ᴀ䖯㸠ᴖѸˈৃ ҹ㦋ᕫ෎಴ⱘ䞡ᮄ㒘ড়ঞ㉏ൟЄᆠⱘᴖѸৢҷ Ңˈ㗠᳝ᬜഄ
ᢧᆑњ㚆⾡ⱘ䘫Ӵ䌘⑤ǄৠᯊˈᴖѸ㚆⾡ᡔᴃ԰Ўᮄક⾡ᓔথⱘ᳝ᬜ䗨ᕘˈ䗮䖛
ᴖѸ 䋱ˈ㉏ৃҹ೼⫳䭓ҹঞᡫ䗚ᗻᮍ䴶㦋ᕫᰒ㨫Ӭ࢓Ǆ剡ሲ⾡䯈ⱘᴖѸ↨䕗ᆍᯧ
থ⫳ Ԛˈ⬅Ѣ҆㓬݇㋏ⱘ⭣䖥ϡৠ ফˈ㊒⥛г৘᳝Ꮒᓖ˄ Leighton੠ Lewis 1ˈ982˗
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᷃ᠡ⛩ㄝ 2ˈ000 Ǆ˅㽓⇣剡˄ H. sieboldii Reeve ੠˅ⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡˄ H. discus hannai Ino˅
Ў剡ሲЁϸϾ҆㓬݇㋏䕗᥹䖥ⱘ⾡˄Haraˈ1992˗Geigerˈ2000˅ˈ ݊Ё㽓⇣剡
䗖⏽㣗ೈᑓǃ㙝䋼剰㕢Ԛ݊ߎ㙝⥛䕗Ԣˈ㗠ⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡⫳䭓ᖿǃ㙝䋼㙹८Ԛ㗤催⏽
㛑࡯䕗ᔅ Ѡˈ㗙೼ᶤѯᗻ⢊Ϟ݋᳝Ѧ㸹ᗻ 㗠ˈϨ㽓⇣剡Ϣⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡ⱘᶧ㡆ԧ᭄Ⳃ
䛑ᰃ 36 ᴵ˄Miyaki ㄝˈ1997˅ˈ ಴ℸ䗮䖛ᓔሩѠ㗙䯈ᴖѸ䖯㗠෍㚆ߎ㗤催⏽ǃ
⫳䭓ᖿǃᡫ䗚ᗻᔎⱘᮄક⾡˄㋏˅ᰃ᳝ৃ㛑ⱘ˄做䔽ˈ2009 Ǆ˅ 
߱ℹⷨお㒧ᵰ㸼ᯢ 㽓ˈ⇣剡Ϣⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡ⱘᴖѸᄤҷ೼៤⌏⥛Ϟ݋᳝ᯢᰒⱘᴖ
⾡Ӭ࢓ 䗮ˈ䖛ߚ߿ᵘᓎᴖѸ䜡༫㋏䗝㚆㋏ 䞛ˈ⫼䲠ᗻ㽓⇣剡Ϣ䲘ᗻⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡ᓔሩ
ᴖѸࠊ⾡Ꮉ԰˄೒ 1˅ˈ ෍㚆ߎ剡⾡䯈ᴖѸ⾡üĀ㽓Ⲭ剡āǄĀ㽓Ⲭ剡ā݋᳝㗤催
⏽ǃ⏵໣៤⌏⥛催ㄝӬ⚍ 䗖ˈᅰ೼៥೑⽣ᓎ੠ᑓϰ㉸ϰഄऎҎᎹৃ᥻ⱘ⍋∈ݏⅪ
∈ԧЁݏⅪ ᑊˈѢ 2014 ᑈ 11 ᳜㦋ܼ೑∈ѻॳ㡃⾡ᅵᅮྨਬӮᅵᅮ䗮䖛Ў∈ѻ
ᮄક⾡˄GS-02-008-2014˅ˈ ៤Ў㒻ᴖ㡆剡ĀϰӬ 1 োāǃ໻咘剐Ā䯑Ӭ 1 োāǃ
യ㋿㦰Ā䯑Є 1 োāПৢˈ⽣ᓎⳕ㄀ಯϾ೑ᆊ㑻∈ѻᮄક⾡ˈᑊᏆ䖯㸠⫳ѻᗻ
᥼ᑓᑨ⫼˄೒ 2 Ǆ˅  
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೒ Ā㽓Ⲭ剡āᮄક⾡෍㚆ᡔᴃ䏃㒓
  
೒ 2 ೑ᅵ∈ѻᮄક⾡üĀ㽓Ⲭ剡ā 
 
ᴀⷨお೼ࠡᳳᏆᓎゟⱘ剡㚆⾡ᴤ᭭ԧ㋏෎⸔Ϟ ᇍˈ㽓Ⲭ剡䜡༫㋏҆ᴀ㕸ԧü
ⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡ᰟ∳䗝㚆㋏੠㽓⇣剡䭓ዢ䗝㚆㋏ߚ߿ᓔሩ䖲㓁ಯϾϪҷ㕸ԧ䗝㚆 ᑊˈᇍ
৘ϾϪҷ㕸ԧ䗝㚆ⱘ䗝ᢽডᑨ੠⦄ᅲ䘫Ӵ࡯䖯㸠ߚᵤ ҹˈᳳᵘᓎᔶ៤䘫Ӵ〇ᅮⱘ
ᴖѸ䜡༫㋏㕸ԧǄ 
2. ᴤ᭭Ϣᮍ⊩ 
2.1 ᅲ偠ᴤ᭭㚠᱃ 
ᅲ偠᠔⫼㽓⇣剡˄H. sieboldii˅˄ ҷো S˅㋏䇒乬㒘Ѣ 2003ᑈҢ᮹ᴀᓩ䖯ˈ
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ᑊ೼⽣ᓎ⍋ऎᓔሩ偃ݏˈᑊҢЁ䗝ᢽ໇ൟ㾘ḐⱘϾԧ԰Ў෎⸔㕸ԧˈੑৡЎĀ㽓
⇣剡䭓ዢ䗝㚆㋏āǄⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡˄H. discus hannai˅˄ ҷো D˅㋏ᓩ䖯ᴹ㞾䖑ᅕⳕ໻
䖲໪⍋ⱘᑩ᪁ݏⅪ㕸ԧ ᑊˈ೼⽣ᓎᰟ∳⽣໻剡剐∈ѻ᳝䰤݀ৌᓔሩ㐕㚆 ҢˈЁ䗝
ᢽ໇ൟ㾘ḐⱘϾԧ԰Ў෎⸔㕸ԧˈੑৡЎĀⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡ᰟ∳䗝㚆㋏āǄ 
2.2 䗝ᢽᔎᑺ 
    ೼↣ϾϪҷᓔሩ䗝ᢽࠡˈᇍ҆ᴀ㕸ԧ⫼␌ᷛवሎ˄㊒⹂ᑺ 0.01mm˅䖯㸠⌟
䞣 ⹂ˈᅮ↣ϾϪҷ䗝㚆㕸ԧЁϾԧ໻ᇣ乥⥛ߚᏗ ⹂ˈᅮ↣ϾϪҷ䗝㚆㕸ԧⱘ䗝ᢽ
ᔎᑺǄৠᯊҢ↣ϾϪҷ㕸ԧЁ䱣ᴎ䗝ᢽ 100Ͼԧ԰Ў䗝ᢽ㒘ⱘᇍ✻㒘Ǆ 
2.3 ҆ᴀ෍㚆 
೼↣ᑈⱘ 4᳜ӑ Ңˈ↣ϾϪҷЁᣥ䗝ߎ 300Ͼعᒋ᮴ᤳӸⱘ剡԰Ў҆剡䖯㸠
ᅸݙ֗❳ ᑊˈ೼໣ᄷ催∈⏽ᄷ㡖ᓔਃ⏽᥻ᕾ⦃∈㺙㕂䖯㸠ᕾ⦃∈ݏⅪ 㓈ˈᣕᗻ㝎
থ㚆Ǆ 
2.4 ҎᎹᥜ㊒੠ᑐԧ෍㚆 
䞛⫼䰈ᑆ㒧ড়㋿໪㒓✻ᇘ⍋∈ࠎ▔ⱘᮍ⊩ߚ߿ᇍ㽓⇣剡੠ⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡䗝㚆㕸
ԧᓔሩҎᎹڀѻˈ㒳䅵ϡৠ⾡㉏↣ϾϪҷѻॉⱘ䲠ᗻ҆ᴀ᭄䞣੠䲘ᗻ҆ᴀ᭄䞣Ǆ
ҎᎹᥜ㊒੠ᑐԧ෍㚆ᣝᐌ㾘ᮍ⊩䖯㸠Ǆ 
2.5 ᳝ᬜ㕸ԧ᭄ǃ䗝ᢽডᑨǃ䘫Ӵ㦋ᕫ੠䘫Ӵ࡯Ԅ䅵 
খ✻ Hadleyㄝ˄1961˅੠ Zhengㄝ˄2006˅ⱘᮍ⊩䅵ㅫ᳝ᬜ㕸ԧ᭄˄Ne ǃ˅
䗝ᢽডᑨ˄SR ǃ˅⦄ᅲ䘫Ӵ࡯˄ ˅੠䘫Ӵ㦋ᕫ˄GG˅ 
                                        1.1 
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                                        1.2 
                                  1.3 
Ne=4NmNf/˄Nm+Nf˅                                     1.4 
݀ᓣ 1.1ǃ1.2੠ 1.3Ёˈ ੠ ߚ߿ᰃ䗝ᢽ㒘ড়ᇍ✻㒘ⱘᑇഛ໇䭓 SˈCᰃᇍ
✻㒘ⱘᷛޚᏂ iˈᰃ䗝ᢽᔎᑺ˗1.4Ё Nmᰃ᳝ᬜ↡ᴀ᭄䞣ˈNfᰃ᳝ᬜ⠊ᴀ᭄䞣Ǆ 
2.6 ϡৠϪҷଚક㾘Ḑⱘ⫳ѻᗻ㛑↨䕗 
    ᕙ㽓⇣剡䭓ዢ䗝㚆㋏੠ⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡ᰟ∳䗝㚆㋏㢫⾡⫳䭓㟇 24 ᳜啘ᯊˈ⌟䞣݊
໇䭓ǃ໇ᆑঞ⑓ԧ䞡ㄝ㒣⌢ᗻ⢊ˈᑊ㒳䅵݊বᓖ㋏᭄Ǆ 
2.7 ᭄᥂໘⧚ 
   䞛⫼ SPSS 12.5㒳䅵䕃ӊЁⱘऩ಴㋴ᮍᏂߚᵤ˄One-way ANOVA˅ঞ Tukey
Ẕ偠ˈᇍ᠔᳝ᅲ偠᭄᥂䯈䖯㸠Ꮒᓖᰒ㨫ᗻẔ偠ˈᑊᑨ⫼ Excel䕃ӊ䖯㸠ᅲ偠᭄᥂
ⱘ԰೒Ǆ 
3. 㒧ᵰ 
3.1㽓⇣剡䭓ዢ䗝㚆㋏৘ϾϪҷⱘ䗝ᢽᔎᑺ੠҆ᴀ᭄ 
᠔䗝পⱘ㽓⇣剡䗝㚆㋏ϡৠϪҷⱘᅲ䰙᳝ᬜ҆ᴀ᭄㾕㸼 1.1Ǆḍ᥂ᅲ䰙䗝⫼
ⱘ҆ᴀ᭄䅵ㅫⱘ↣ϾϪҷⱘ䗝ᢽᔎᑺߚ߿Ў 1.718ǃ1.683ǃ1.712 ੠ 1.721Ǆ G1
ҷ᠔Փ⫼ⱘ᳝ᬜ⠊↡ᴀ᭄ߚ߿Ў 33੠ 59াˈ᳝ᬜ㕸ԧ᭄Ў 84.7˗G2ҷ᠔Փ⫼
ⱘ᳝ᬜ⠊↡ᴀ᭄߭Ў 35੠ 86াˈ᳝ᬜ㕸ԧ᭄Ў 99.5˗G3ҷⱘ᳝ᬜ⠊↡ᴀߚ߿
Ў 37 া੠ 122াˈ᳝ᬜ㕸ԧ᭄Ў 113.6˗㗠 G4 ҷⱘ᳝ᬜ㕸ԧ᭄Ў 127.5ˈ᳝݊
ᬜ⠊↡ᴀߚ߿Ў 41া੠ 143াǄ    
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㸼 1.1 㽓⇣剡䭓ዢ䗝㚆㋏ G1-G4ⱘ䗝ᢽᔎᑺ੠᳝ᬜ㕸ԧ᭄ 
䗝㚆Ϫҷ G1 G2 G3 G4 
䗝ᢽᔎᑺ 1.718 1.683 1.712 1.721 
⠊ᴀ᭄ Nm 33 35 37 41 
↡ᴀ᭄ Nf 59 86 122 143 
Ne 84.7 99.5 113.6 127.5 
3.2 ⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡ᰟ∳䗝㚆㋏৘ϾϪҷⱘ䗝ᢽᔎᑺ੠҆ᴀ᭄ 
᠔䗝পⱘⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡ᰟ∳䗝㚆㋏ϡৠϪҷⱘᅲ䰙᳝ᬜ҆ᴀ᭄㾕㸼 1.2Ǆḍ᥂ᅲ
䰙䗝⫼ⱘ҆ᴀ᭄䅵ㅫⱘ↣ϾϪҷⱘ䗝ᢽᔎᑺߚ߿Ў 1.677~1.811Ǆ G1 ҷ᠔Փ⫼
ⱘ᳝ᬜ⠊↡ᴀ᭄ߚ߿Ў 33া੠ 63াˈ᳝ᬜ㕸ԧ᭄Ў 86.6˗G2ҷ᠔Փ⫼ⱘ᳝ᬜ
⠊↡ᴀ᭄߭Ў 37 ੠ 86াˈ᳝ᬜ㕸ԧ᭄Ў 103.5˗G3 ҷⱘ᳝ᬜ⠊↡ᴀߚ߿Ў 41
া੠ 109াˈ᳝ᬜ㕸ԧ᭄Ў 119.2˗㗠 G4ҷⱘ᳝ᬜ㕸ԧ᭄Ў 125.2ˈ᳝݊ᬜ⠊↡
ᴀߚ߿Ў 42া੠ 123াǄ  
㸼 1.2 ⲅ㒍Ⲭ剡ᰟ∳䗝㚆㋏ G1-G4ⱘ䗝ᢽᔎᑺ੠᳝ᬜ㕸ԧ᭄ 
䗝㚆Ϫҷ G1 G2 G3 G4 
䗝ᢽᔎᑺ 1.677 1.731 1.804 1.811 
⠊ᴀ᭄ Nm 33 37 41 42 
↡ᴀ᭄ Nf 63 86 109 123 
Ne 86.6 103.5 119.2 125.2 
3.3 㽓⇣剡䭓ዢ䗝㚆㋏ G1-G4ҷⱘ䗝ᢽডᑨǃ⦄ᅲ䘫Ӵ࡯੠䘫Ӵ㦋ᕫ 
೼㽓⇣剡䭓ዢ䗝㚆㋏৘Ϫҷ⫳䭓㟇 24 ᳜啘ᯊপḋ⌟䞣ˈᑊ㒳䅵⫳䭓ⱘ䗝ᢽ
ডᑨǃ⦄ᅲӴ࡯੠䘫Ӵ㦋ᕫǄ㒧ᵰ㾕㸼 1.3ˈ↣ϾϪҷⱘ䗝ᢽডᑨ೼ 0.469~0.571
П䯈ˈ㗠⦄ᅲ䘫Ӵ࡯߭೼ 0.278~0.365П䯈ˈ䘫Ӵ㦋ᕫ໻Ѣ 7Ǆ 
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Degree papers are in the “Xiamen University Electronic Theses and 
Dissertations Database”.  
Fulltexts are available in the following ways: 
1. If your library is a CALIS member libraries, please log on 
http://etd.calis.edu.cn/ and submit requests online, or consult the interlibrary 
loan department in your library. 
2. For users of non-CALIS member libraries, please mail to etd@xmu.edu.cn 
for delivery details. 
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